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3.5 COMMISSION
% TOTAL

Our FULL SERVICE, MLS listed
marketing plan includes:

JASON NAZZARO

Free Home Warranty

Walk-Through Video Tour

Beaches MLS

HDR Photographs

Weekly Advertising

Direct Mail Campaign

Three Month Listing

NO Transaction Fees

Aerial Photography

Professional Lawn Signs

Thank you
for
supporting
real local
journalism.

And yes, we offer EVERY selling agent a full 2.5%, Nazzaro receives only 1%.
WE-0000676829-01

Since 1996, Jason Nazzaro has been the name homeowners
have trusted. Call today!

Jason Nazzaro Properties
(561) 499-9800

www.JasonNazzaro.com

Worth your time.
Worth your support.

In Florida, all commissions are negotiable.

Now more
than ever, the
source matters.

Worth your time.
Worth your support.

Gambale Insurance Group

Florida's Premier Home Insurance Advisors

“Has your home insurance
seen a signiﬁcant rate
increase or being
non renewed”
Call us today to shop your
insurance with numerous
“A” rated carriers.

WE-0000677080-01
WE-0000637444-01

Apply online or call us direct” Quotes faxed or emailed the same day

www.gambaleinsurancegroup.com
"A" rated companies Demotech and AM BEST.
FREE QUOTES emailed or faxed the SAME DAY!
PATRICK GAMBALE • 561-340-3157/772-223-6007
patrickgambale@allstate.com
7100 S Kanner Hwy Stuart, FL 34997

Garage-sale find was made for
19th century mustachioed men
Question: My latest recent purchase at
at garage sale was a bag of five tarnished
yet supposedly antique
sterling silver pieces. They
were silver plate. One
was this strangely shaped
spoon. It is marked “JD&S,
James Dixon, Sheffield.”
What do you think it is?
Anne
I paid $10 for the bag.
Gilbert
Answer: From your
Antique
photo, I’d say you have a
Detective
mustache spoon. It was
made around 1890-1900
when mustaches were popular and
men’s mustaches were curled. To keep
them shaped, men applied large amounts
of melted wax to their mustaches.
But the wax created a problem for the
men when they tried to take a sip from
a cup of hot coffee or tea and the steam

from the beverage melted the wax and
dropped it into the cup.
The solution was the
1868 invention of the
“mustache spoon.”
It contained a guard, so
the mustache remained
free and their drinks
unsoiled.
The good news is that your spoon is
Sheffield silver and was made between
1890 and 1900 in England.
It could sell in a retail setting for
around $100.
Do you have an antique item and need
more information? For a personal reply
send a photo, history, size and any
signatures with a self-addressed, stamped
envelope and $25 to Anne GilbertStrawbridge, 1811 Renaissance Commons
Blvd., #2319, Boynton Beach, FL 33426.
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Palm Beach County sets total home
sales, total dollar volume records
Palm Beach County established alltime annual records for total home
sales, total dollar volume, single-family
home sales and condo transactions as
December 2021 statistics pushed the
year-end 2021 records to new heights,
according to the MIAMI Association
of Realtors (MIAMI) and the Multiple
Listing Service (MLS) system.
Palm Beach County finished 2021 with
37,447 total home sales, which is 18.8%
higher than last year and is 16.7% higher
than Palm Beach’s previous annual
record of 32,083 transactions in 2015.
Palm Beach also set new all-time annual
marks for single-family home sales
(19,495) and (17,952). Palm Beach total
sales volume in 2021 was $25.4 billion,
which is 50.3% higher than last year.

Palm Beach County luxury sales
jump in December 2021

Palm Beach County total home
sales decreased 0.6% year-over-year
in December 2021, from 3,079 sales to
3,062. Palm Beach single-family home
transactions decreased 10.3%, from 1,784
to 1,601 because of lack of inventory and
COVID-19 comps (stats are in comparison
to major rebound demand last year).
Palm Beach existing condo sales
increased 12.8%, from 1,295 to 1,461.
Palm Beach single-family luxury
($1-million-and-up) transactions rose

19.6% year-over-year to 281 sales in
December 2021. Palm Beach existing
condo luxury ($1-million-and-up) sales
increased 39.2% year-over-year to 110
transactions.

Palm Beach cash sales more
than double national figure in
December 2021

Cash sales represented 50.4% of Palm
Beach closed sales in December 2021,
compared to 42.2% in December 2020.
About 23% of U.S. home sales are made
in cash, according to the latest NAR
statistics.
The high percentage of cash buyers
reflects South Florida’s top position as
the preeminent American real estate
market for foreign buyers, who tend
to purchase with all cash as well as
some moving from more expensive U.S.
markets who can buy more with their
profits from real estate sales.
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